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ASHLAND CLIMATE, with 7 
oat the aid of medicine cures 
nine cases out ten of asthma.
This is a proven fact. • THE TIDINGS HAS BEEN ASHLAND’S

» " » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  M M I U M ........................... ,  » »
LEADING NEWSPAPER FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS :
n a t io n a l  N om e ___\ A. xlt/X A kO . ..(International News Wire Service)

MALARIA CM RMS cannot 
survive three months in the 
rich ozone at Ashland. The 
pure domestic water helps.
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FRIDAY SET AS
ASHLAND. OREGON,' THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1923

DAY 
AT COUNTY FAIR

LOCAL PEACHES 

REPORTED GOOD
SIR WILLIAM ORPEH

Dr. Hanson Prefers Ashland 
Product To Famous 

Yakima Brand

Local Business To Close 
During Afternoon To 

Aid Attendance

FAST AUTOMOBILE
RACES SCHEDULED

Many Exhibits From Ashland

Ashland peaches are the best in 
the -world and have a flavor that 
cannot be duplicated according to 
Dr. Hanson who is recuperating in 
Chehalis W ashington, now from the 
effects of a broken leg which he sus
tained in the Squaw lake region in 
an automobile accident early this 
summer.

According to Dr. Hanson he went 
to Chehalis with the expectation that 
the famous Yakima peaches would 
satisfy his craving for fru it but to

1 í , 1 i i n  •) z, • proiide nourishment for the trip heAre Good While CommunityL ecurprt pratn rifEntrv Afftxr T ak/Pm »» ' i secured a c ra te  of th e  A sh land  pro  im tn  AIrn Take 1 nze, ls (duct aud took them a,ong
On arriving at Chehalis he pur

chased some of the famous Wash
ington product but on attem pting to 
eal them found that the flavor was 
nothing like that of the Rogue Riv
er delicious peaches so this morning 
an order for nine crates of peaches 
airived trom the Doctor to be sent 
to Chehalis as soon as possible.

Dr. Hanson reports tha t he is 
recovering rapidly from the effects 
of the broken leg but says it bothers 
him just as much or probably a 
little bit more up there than it 
would in Ashland.

The Doctor intends to return to 
Ashland as soon as possible accord
ing to Mr. Durfee who received the 
letter ordering the peaches yester
day.

Belief Of Local Chamber Of 
Commerce Men.

FAIR PROGRAM 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 14 

(ASHLAND DAY)
Free day for school children of Jack- 

son county.
10:30 a. m.— County Nurse Pro

gram.
1:30 p. m .— Concert by A shland  
Band.

1:30 p. m.— Prize Winning Stock 
Parade.

Speedway Events 
2:30 Trot.
2:25 Pace. •

Q uarter Mile Running.
Half Mile Running.
Elimination Motorcycle Race.
10-lap Motorcycle Race, 
ti-lay Auto Race.
10-lay Auto Race.

3:00 p. m.— Daring Aerial Exhi
bition.

<:45 p. m.— Concert, Ashland Band 
8:15 p. m.— Horse Show.
0:30 p. m.— Illuminated Aerial
Demonstration.

MaJ. 8 ir William Orpen, K. B. EM 
famous English portrait palntsr, who 
•*ys: “In my 25 year« of painting I 
have never seen a perfect model or a 
really pretty woman. | have seen 
photographs of the winners of news
paper beauty contests, and I have also 
combed tho movies, and I have not 
found one genuinely lovely woman.” 
Sir William adds that automobiles are 
the cause of the decay of beauty, that 
women's legs are getting thinner, their 
waists fatter and their shoulders 
bonier, while paint is substituted for 
the glow of health. *

ATTENDANCE AE FAIR 
EXPECTED TO BE DIG

E

FEARED BY ALL

Four ■ Bulgarian Irregulars 
Killed In Skirmish 

On Frontier

JUGO-SLA VIA-ITALY
TROUBLE AVERTED

Premier Mussolini States 
Italy Will Keep Corfu Until 
Greece Fulfills Demands Of 
The Last Note Sent Bv 
Allies.

BELGRADE, Sept. 13. —  Four 
Bulgarian irregulars were killed in 
a skirmishing fight on the Mace
donian-Greek frontier early today in 
a short pitched battle between two 
small forces of the two countries. 
The Bulgarian troops were driven 
off by the stonewall resistance of the 
Greeks.

NO. 10
ACCUSED BY HUSBAND DEMPSEY-FIRPO 

READY TO FIGHT

Friday “A shland D ay”
Friday is Ashland day at the

Jackson County Fair and the above 
program which has been arranged 
promises a real day’s entertainm ent 
for all those that can possibly attend 
from Ashland. The fair which is 
the ninth annual fair to be held 
by Jackson County and the second 
to be held at the new fair grounds 
is eclipsing all others with the va 
riety of entertainm ent and the qual
ity and number of entries which have 
been made.

Buildings Are Crowded 
Every building is crowded with 

exhibits of every kind. The agricul
tu ral Hall In which the community 
exhibits are housed is a very fine 
structure for the purpose and there 
are at least a dozen entries of com
m unity exhibits of which the Ash
land exhibit is one of the best. 

Local Exhibits Good 
Thq local exhibit prepared by the 

efforts of Fred Holmes, President 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
J. H. Fuller secretary of the Chamber 
is featured by the Lithia water dis
play and the exhibits of the famous 
Ashland peaches and other fruits. 

Good Races Tomorrow 
Some of the best races of the 

entire fair program are set for to
morrow afternoon at which time 
most Ashland people will be enabled 
to attend because of the closing of 
all local business houses and includ
es not only horse races but also sev

eral automobile and motorcycle 
events.

Auto Races To Be East 
Two auto races will be run off 

during ihe progress of tho afternoon 
including a six lap and a ten lap 
race and also a ten lap motorcycle 
race so motor racing fans are sure to 
get their fill.

Ashland Rand In Concert 
The Ashland band which dropped 

out of their usual weekly concert in 
the park this Wednesday because of 
the fact that they are to play at the 
Fair tomorrow will give two con
certs during the day one at one 
o’clock and another at 7:45 o’clock. 

Stock Show B est Ever 
The stock show at the fair is the 

best exhibition of stock that has ev
er been assembled in Jackson Coun
ty and it is the 71 race horses pres
ent at the ta ir make it an assured

The Lithians are rapidly taking 
steps to secure uniforms for the en
tire group and so far nearly 20 men 
have ordered their uniforms at pres
ent and the Lithian Octette will be 
outfitted in the near future.

The Salem Cherrians have extend 
ed an invitation to the Lithians to 
be present at the State Fair at Salem 
which opens on September 24, and 
according to Grand Fizz, V. D. Mil 
ler, there will be an attem pt to send 
a large delegation and plans have 
already been completed whereby the 
Lithian Octette at least will be en 
abled to attend the affair.

The uniforms which the Lithians 
are ordering will be of white serge 
and will have a few trimmings the 
officers being designated by small 
emblems, which will be sewn on the 
arms of the coats.

E
The annual entertainm ent of the 

teachers of the schools of Ashland, 
which is given every year by the 
Parent Teachers Association of Ash
land was set for tomorrow evening, 
but because of the fact tha t Friday 
is Ashland day at the Jackson Coun
ty Fair it was thought best to post
pone the affair so the entertainm ent 
of the teachers has been put off 
until September 28.

This is an annual affair which has 
been staged for ihe teachers of the 
Ashland schools for many years by 
ihe Association and elnbon^e plans 
lor tins year’s gathering are being 
made according to members of the 
committees in charge of the affair.

FOUND AT PASS
A five-inch vein, bearing free gold 

that can be pried from the rock with 
a candle stick, such as is used by 
miners, is the latest find in the Sis- 
kro mine, near Grants Pass. The 
latest find is of high grade ore, run
ning about $300 to the ton. This 
was struck on the north face, where
a drift has been put in. Although 

fact that all the races will be fast the vein c°ntaining the high grade 
and closely contested. ! ° re is only five-inches wide, the ore

Many Exhibits Entered 
Among theother exhibits from 

Ashland are those of the Canning 
Company put in by Henry Enders 
Sr., and the exhibit of the Enders 
Departm ent Store entered by Henry 
Enders, Jr., The Ashland Community 
exhibit it is hoped by the Chamber 
of Commerce will he good enough to 
run up the total of 66 points need
ed to win at $50 prize.

ta rg e  Attendance Urged 
Since Friday is Ashland day at 

the Fair and has been set aside for

sttrounding it carries gold of good 
value.

In naother part of the mine a drift 
was made and connected with the 
winze, where a solid block of ore 
was encountered. This work has 
been in charge of Harry Slskron for
mer owner of the property, who was 
in the city today. He states tha t a 
ditch is half constructed to carry 
water to operate the turbines for 
electric power and tha t as soon as 
this is accomplished the mill will be 
worked steadily as ore can be turned

that purpose the Chamber of Com-1 out fast enough to keep it going all
merce members have issued a special 
message urging that all Ashland a t
tend that possibly can arrange to do
so.

of the time. He expects the property 
to become a heavy producer within 
a short time. It Is being operated by 
K ilduff and Finch, of Berkely.

REVOLT THREAT 
MADE IN SPAIN 
BYARMYBEADS

Garrison Of Troops Mutiny 
At Military Center 

Of Barcelonia

TROOPS LOYALTY
PLEDGED TO KING

Believed That Martial Law 
P... Broelaimod In All 
Farts Of Nation Bv Armv 
In Protest Of Action Of 
Members Of Cabinet

Both Are Trained To State 
Physical Perfection 

Is Report
ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. l 3. _

Luis Firpo who meets Jack Demp
sey in New York, Friday night for 
the world’s heavyweight title has fal
len into the gloomy spell which 
preceedes every im portant match of 
his career and refuses to say any
thing to his followers or reporters 
who attem pted to interview him.

Firpo is said by his trainers to fall 
Into this sort of a mood before each 
of »his Important fights and before 
the W illard battle which was the 
most im portant of his career up to 
the present title fight he had ttm 
same uncommunicative spell.

Flrpo was In excellent condition
Today and believed himself in the 
best condition of his ring career 
He was evidently confident and he 
refused to say anything to Interview
ers although his trainers stated that

MADRID. Sept. 13.— Beginning 
with a garrison mutiny at Barcelona 
a revolt began in Spain today. The 
cabinet defied the leaders and a 

special note was issued by the min
isters asking the people to remain 
calm.

The current sensation in England Is 
the suit of Capt. W ilfred Hugh Ju lian  
Gough against his wife, Sybil Phyllis, 
daughter of the lord of Cawston, pro
claimed by Augustus John, E. O. Hoppe 
and o toer noted a rtis ts  and beauty 
experts to be the most beautiful wom
an in England, aud known In New

he believed he was able to beat Demp c'*binet Resignation Asked 
sey- i The revolutlonaries demanded the

' \  _______ .cabinets’ resignation. ’’Only hayou-
SARATOGA SPRINGS. Sent 13 __! ? " “ i driV° US Out” ’’ was the re-

With his training a t  .... „ -J  -• j h y
W ar May Be Averted 

GENEVA, Sept., 13.— Negotations 
between Jugo-Slavia and Italy to 
avert war over the Fiume dispute 
are progressing favorably it was <e- 
ported here today by the Jugo Sla- 
via Foreign Minister Ninchitch.

League t« Stay Gut 
Foreign Minister Ninchitch denied 

that the League of Nations would he 
requested to intervene and informd 
the interviewers he was negotiating 
directly with officials of the Italian 
uation.

Italy Keeps Corfu 
ROME, Sept. 13— Premier Benito 

Mussolini told his cabinet this af
ternoon tha t Italy will not evacuate 
Corfu until it hats been formally de
cided that Greece has executed in 
full the demands contained in the 
allied ambassadors’ note of last 
Saturday.

‘‘We have ouly to wait— both 
here and in Corfu— until Greece ha3 
accomplished her obligations,” Pre
mier Mussolini reported to his cab
inet today.

Dem ands Must Bo Met
Before the ministers met it was 

reported that Mussolini's statem ent 
would show that Italy is in Corfu to 
stay until the Italian demands are 
met in full by Greece.

Mussolini’s report was long, cov
ering the whole range of European 
said:

Ruhr Tension Lessens
‘‘Ruhr tension was lessened after 

Chancellor StreBemann’s speeches.
con-

Die Jackson County Amusement 
Co. anticipate the total attendance at 
this year s fair wil be the greatest 
ever gathered together at any occa
sion in southern Oregon.

A little over one year ago when 
the present Fair asociation started 
their building program, funds for 
putting over the entire program were 
out of the puestion.

They however, completed the agri
culture and horticulture building, 
one unit of the grand stand, womens 
building, stock barns, and racing 
sheds, and the best 1 % mile dirt 
track for autos on the coast.

It was at this time that seven busi
ness men of Medford formed the 
Jackson County Amusement Co., and 
put on the grounds a $7500 open air 
dance pavilion, which softer their 
lease expires, reverts free to the 
Fair asociation, and helps complete 
their building program.

This year another unit has been 
added to the grand stand, a half mile 
horse track has been built as well as 
other stock exhibit buildings.

The people of Jackson county are 
showing their appreciation of what 
the Fair asociation has done by sup-J We are entering preliminary
porting all the atractions, both a fter
noon and evening— which is |he  cor
rect way to make our fair a finan
cial success.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Clarke of 
Vancouver, Wash., accompanied by 
Airs. Julia Elengren of Portland are 
spending the week in Ashland and 
vicinity.

Mr. Clark ¡Is superintendent of 
the North Coast power company’s 
holdings in Clarke County, Wash, 
which include street railway lines 
and Vancouver’s water system.

The party visited Ashland a year 
ago and were so pleased with the 
city that they decided to spend their 
vacation here this year. Superin
tendent Clark is loud in his praise 
of Ashland's park and her wonder
ful fruits and flowers.

Tht party will visit the Jackson!

------------------ I ,th  hls tra in in g  a t  an endY n n r e n - i ,« ^  U1,nis,ry* T he revo lu-
' ork tot n recent brief escapade where aration for his cham ntnn h i « u ! ,ionarie® are reported to have seized 
ahe was feted by the V anderbilts and! w ith F irn o  f h h .  ?  P ^ ‘ ¡ tk e  te lephone and te leg raph  n X  
Belmonts and Joined the chorus of «, . ? * lrp° * riday n,«ht Champion tek graph lines
Broadway musical comedy and sudden ' *U empsey is said to have reach-
l.v left It. Three men, Baron de Roths ed a stage of training perfection that

is seldomchild and Rledecker, both immensely 
wealthy financiers, and the noted 
painter, Augustus Job i a te  said to be 
named In the suit.

JO INSTALL AI PASS

attained by pugilists pre- Barcelona 
Paring for im portant battles. The 
Champion finished his training to
day by taking a few exercises to 
loosen up hls muscles but not do
ing any actual boxing.

graph
over a wide area of territory. 

Public Buildings Seized  
A number of public buildings at 

were seized, and num
erous labor leaders were arrested, 
tor threatening a general strike. In 
military circles the movement is com
pared

ring

with the Fascist! revolt in
It was stated by Dempsey’s sp ar-! up o T  K e r n e l  hen *h lrt’ 

partners yesterday that they! the power, 
him as fast andhad never seen

dangerous at any time in his ring 
career as he is at present.

Mussolini seized

tact. The ground is being cleared. 
Italy is directly interested in the set
tlement; The people may resa assured 
our interests will be protected 
w hether there t$re diplomatic ne
gotiations for a settlem ent or an 
allied conference.”

I lie campaign starts in earnestj 
tomorow for the solicitation of mem
bers for the Oregon State Motor 
sociation at Grants Pass. Fred De- 
Elliott, who has charge of the work 
there, states tha t he wants 150 local 
automobile owners to take out mem
bership in the American Automobile 
asociation, "which includes every au
tomobile club In the world. Com
mittees apolnted by the Chamber of 
Commerce will assist In the work, 
as upon the results depends the in
stallation of a district office here.

Between the dates of July 17 and 
September 11, Inclusive, 1449 cars 
have registered at the local station 
at the Chamber of Commerce. Of 
this number, 101 have secured In
formation on the Redwood highway 
and Grants Pass. Three hundred 
and twenty-seven have made inquir
ies for the local automobile club 
ofice. If the q^fice is established 
here these numbers will be much 
grater, Mr. De Elliott states.

NEW YORK, Sept., 13.-—Iu 
first and possibly the only world’s 
heavyweight chsmpiousblp bout iu a 
generation where the experts are in 
perfect accord on the results, Luis 
K rpo will meet Jack Dempsey here 
tomorrow night before a gate that 
will exceed a million dollars. WRh- 
out exception the experts have se
lected Dempsey to win. Flrpo is said 
to be simply a big man with a pon
derous punch and Dempsey is lik e ly '

Ihe

Martial Law Proclaim«**!
It is believed m artial law will he 

proclaimed.
A proclamation was issued pledg

ing the loyalty of the troops to King 
Alfonso but accusiug the p r e s e t  
cabinet of wrecking the country.

The annual reunion of the Pioneer 
Society of Southern Oregon will be

to be elsewhere when the punch is he]d Ashland, cini;sdBV s- e 
started and finished. Both fighters ber 20. the feature of the occasion
are primed and confident they will 
win

B E »  A I SALEM

IR L E  PURCHASES

Papers were closed yesterday 
whereby the W hittle Transfer Co., 
became owners of the Adams AVood 
Yard, located at 3rd and B. Streets. 
A quantity of wood, the lot on which 
the yard is situated and a building 
were included in the transfer.

Mr. W hittle plans to add a supply 
of wood larger than was carried 
before. The Transfer Co., has one 
wood yard and by adding the space 
will be given more opportunity to 
supply their customers.

The consideration was reasonable.
„ . _  , , , Mr* Adam’s plans are' undecided.
County F air before returning to the hut it is rumored that he will not 

; leave Ashland.north.

CORRECTING A MISUNDERSTANDING
In some unaccountable manner a report is being cir

culated that the Jackson County Fair Association is mak
ing charges for exhibit spaces at the Fair Grounds.
n the reP°rt t0 be errorenous, the Tidings
Called H. 0. Frobach, secretory of the Fair Association 
who advises that no charges whatever are being made for 
individual and community exhibits, nor are entry fees be 
mg exacted. J

Private firms and individuals making exhibits for 
purely private advertising purposes are charged for 

space, but exhibits of a public nature and composed of 
livestock, fruit, vegetables, grain, art, needlecraft work, 
Livestock, and like exhibits, are admitted with out any 
charge for exhibition space, or without any entry fees.

Readers are urged to correst the rumor if they hear 
it repeated, as it is an injustice to the Fair Association 
and damaging to its interests.

.......................................... ........................ .. ........................... ...... ........................ »7

TICKET AGENTS 10 
■ MEET IN PORTLAND

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 13.— More 
than 1,000 men, women and chil
dren are expected to arrive here 
Wednesday night and Thursday morn 
ing for the annual convention of 
the American Association of railway 
ticket agents which will open a two- 
day session at the Multnomah hotel 
here on Thursday m orning.1

Extensive preparations have been 
made by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Transportation club to wel
come and entertain the visitors. A 

tour of Portland is planned for 
Thursday and on Friday the Co
lumbia River highway will be tour
ed. Saturday the program calls for 
an all-day journey to Astoria, Sea
side and Gearhart.

Many of the delegates will leave 
Saturday night at 10:45 for Tacoma i 
although several parties are planning' 
to go south to Crater Lake and Cal
ifornia points.

. SALEM, OR., Sept., 18,— The per 
mit to operate Pickwick stages In 
Oregon was revoked by the Oregon 
public service conunlsioo io an order 
issued here today. The order be
comes elective September 20. 

Invstigation of the operation of 
3tagea by the public service

yci)mads4pn wsb of an accident at 
Shedd, which resulted in the death 
of two passengers aboard one of 
the company’s machines. The driver 
of the car subsepuently wa3 arrested 
but was exonerated after a hearing..

The schedule maintained by the 
Pickwick company was held to be 
too fast, In the order issued by the 
commission. The company ha9 oper
ated its stages between San F ran
cisco and Portland and has main
tained a two-day schedule between 
the two terminals.

including a musical and literary pro
gram, big dinner, and a general 
social reunion of the old settlers, 
their son3 and daughters. The Pio
neer cabin in Lithia Park will be the 
headquarters for the gathering, with 
the adjoining Civic Club House 
thrown open for the dinner and ac
companying festlvitieu.

The following committees 
been appointed to make 
ments for the day:

Program— G. W. Dunn, Mrs. Emil 
Pell, O. 8. Butler, Mrs. O. G. Win
ter.

Memorials— Ashland. Homer Bil
lings, Mis Lydia McCall; Jackson
ville. Chris Ulrich. Emil Britt.

Reception and Decoration— Mrs. 
O. W. Dunn, Mrs. J. If. Wagner, Miss 
Mabel Russell

Dinner Committee— Mrs. A. E.- 
Klnney, Mrs. G. F. McConnell, Mr9. 
R. M. Garrett, Mrs. G. M. Grainger.

Table Committee— Mrs Elizabeth 
Van Rant, Mrs. Sylvester Patterson. 
Mrs. Shook. Mrs. E. B. Barron. Mrs. 
Butler Walker, Mrs. Jane Carter. 
Mrs. Wm. Myer, Miss Molle Songer, 
Mrs. Laura Willey.

Watermelon Committeeeo. N. An
derson, Ralph Billings. J. J. Mur
phy.

have 
a rra n g e -

GRANTS PASS GEES

A.‘ M. Simons, of San Francisco. 
Cal., Tuesday acepted a position a3 
managing secretary of the Grants 
Pass Chamber of Commerce, at his 
meeting with the board of directors 
of that organization. Mr. Simons 
will succeed Lynn P. Sabin, who has 
filled the position for nearly two 
years and who leaves the middle of 
next week for Klamath Falls where 
he is to take a sim ilar position. In 
selecting Mr. Simons for the position 
the directora of. the chamber feel 
tha t they are getting a man whose 
wide experience in comercial organ
ization work wil aid greatly In build
ing up of the comunlty.

LITHIA BAKERY 10 
INSTALE NEW OVEN FAMILY OF H I K  

ARRESTED AI YREKA
The famous, “Sally-Ann’’ 

will soon be coming from a 
oven.

The Lithia Bakery, which has be
come famed for its wholesome bread 
has ordered a new electric oven to 
be installed in the bakery’s new 
home on East Main Street.

The new innovagation is known as 
a Ross oven and has a capacity of 
260 loaves making it the largest 
oven in Ashland and one of the fin
est in the state, outside of Portland 
and Salem and other cities with pro
fession establishments of the same 
nature.

The order has already gone forth 
and It is hoped that the w en will 
reach here .within a week or ten 
days so that when the Lithia Bak
ery moves to its new home the oven 
will be completely Installed and 
ready for operation.

Various other features, both dec 
orative and practical are to be add? 
ed as rapidly as possible, so making 
the public assured of the greatest 
sanitation, rapid service and whole
some quality.

bread
new

1 REKA, CAL.,— Sept. 13.-A fam
ily by the name of Perkins, claim
ing to have walked most of the way 
here from Redley. applied for finan
cial assistance. The family included 
the mother, father and four children 
aged from 2 weeks to 5 years old.

A collection was taken up here 
and enough raised to buy the family 
tickets and meals to Grants Pass, 
where Perkins said be had been pro- 
ised work.

Instead of buying tickets, the 
family slipped out of town and were 
near Hornbrook when overtaken hv 
County Supervisor Buckner aud 
Deputy Sheriff Ben Richardson and 
brought back to Yreka, where Per
kins was threatened with prosecution 
if he persisted in making hls family 
walk while he had enough money to 
buy tickets.

The 2-year-old girl had a sore 
mouth and gums from eating Im
proper food. The older children 
were able to find fruit along the road 
which they ate. The little g irl’s feet 
were sore and she seemed xhausted

k*han they reached Yreka.


